
Cub Scout Pack 964: Uniform & Insignia Guide for Fall 2019 
 

 Avg. Cost of Starter New Class A uniform is: $46           

   Cub Scout Shirt (Blue)   $24.99      

   Insignia (starter patches)  $11.24        

   Belt (to hold award belt loops) $  9.99 

   Optional:  

  Caps - Optional:    $14.99  

  BSA Logo Uniform Pants - Optional $24.99 & $34.99    The Scout Shop in Springfield offers sewing service at: $3/per patch. 

  Scout like (pants/shorts) are acceptable     
 

Field Uniform must be worn fully & properly: Clean tucked in shirt, neckerchief & slide* 

*If slide is lost & haven’t acquired a new one, a square knot (or sailor’s knot) is acceptable.  Handmade slides 

are acceptable, various ideas/alternatives for slides exist online. Check it out! 

 

Families can purchase new uniforms at the nearest Scout Shops or online at: www.scoutshop.org. Shops offer 

online sales & Clearance offers often. Some scouts create an online “Wish List” for future birthday, Christmas, 

Easter, etc., gift ideas to supply his/her scouting gear through time.    

 

Note: A Scout is "Thrifty". The uniforms do not need to be new.  We encourage families to look for 

'experienced' uniforms if they wish. We have found some uniform items on eBay, Craigslist, area thrift shops 

and yard sales. Facebook: Cub Scout Uniform Exchange page, etc.   Other site: https://ascoutisthrifty.com/ 

The nearest Scout Shop locations are: 

Northern Virginia Scout Store   or  William P. Camp Snyder Boys Scout 

5232 Port Royal Road     6100 Antioch Rd,  

Springfield, VA 22151     Haymarket, VA 20169 

(703) 321-4836      (571) 248-4904 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New families are required to purchase: Neckerchief $8.99, Slide $5.99, handbook $12.99 (spiral book $16.99) 

Please Note: If your scout loses these, parents are responsible for purchasing these items again. Pack staff makes a 

monthly visit to scout shop, please inquire if you need to order an item, provide payment, etc. 

 Insignia: Starter Patches Required 

NCAC shoulder patch    $2.99 

World Scouting Crest     $2.29 

(3) Red Unit 964 #s (1.49 ea)  $4.47 

World Crest Ring patch (optional)  $1.99 
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The BSA is a uniformed organization, and it has 

many reasons for requiring uniforms.  Among them 

are quick identification of the group, providing a 

place to display emblems representing hard work by 

the Scouts, and to foster a sense of brotherhood and 

pride. Wear your clean “Field” uniform to all 

Pack events, unless otherwise notified. 

http://www.scoutshop.org/
https://ascoutisthrifty.com/
javascript:void(0)
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Cub Scout Pack 964: Uniform & Insignia Guide for Fall 2019 
 “Activity” Uniform (Class B/Pack Tee):  This consists of “Pack activity tee” and is normally needed when we go out (as a 

den or pack), get smelly, sweaty and sometimes even dirty doing some running, playing, camping, clean-up projects, 

service work, etc.  Den Leaders will notify families what uniform to wear for den meetings and/or Pack event. When in 

doubt, have your scout wear both Field Uniform (Class A) and Activity Uniform (Class B tee). Many scouts wear their Pack 

tee under their field uniform to every event, in case there’s running & sweating involved, “they are prepared”. 

The current design for our Pack 964 “activity” uniform is a gray (50/50 cotton & polyester blend) tee with “Pack 964” 

and Cub Scout logo (front left side) and Pack 964 on back side with camping/outdoor pictures. 

 Pack 964 sells this tee at cost, which currently is $15 each.  Please let your den leader know if you’d like one so we can 

bring one for you at the next meeting. 

Ideally every scout will have a Pack tee.  If your scout does not have a Pack tee, your scout may wear:  

 Other Cub Scout / BSA logo tee, such as those available at the Scout Shop  

 Day Camp or Summer Camp tees (NCAC or any other Council scout tees) 

 Matching (solid navy blue) color tee. 

 If no “scouting” tee is available, general playwear will be acceptable, although not considered as “activity 

uniform”. 

When a scout is wearing a scouting activity tee, he is considered to be “in uniform”,  therefore is acceptable 

for him to be part of the Color Guard and/or salute the flag as a scout wearing his uniform.  

Note: Sometimes transitioning scouts leave behind their old Pack tees for other scouts to use/have in case they are 

unable to purchase a new one. If there are any available, we’ll notify you.   

Once your scout transitions/leaves Pack 964 and wishes to leave behind any uniform shirts, tees or caps, etc., for the use 

of future scouts, we’ll gladly add it to that Pack ‘scout stuff’ box. We appreciate your support in this matter. 


